SUNWAY SMALL-GROUP SAFARIS
EARLY-BIRD SPECIALS FOR 2019 DEPARTURES
Book and deposit by 31 Dec 2018 to save!

Minimum 4, maximum 12, opt to share to avoid single supplements.
Add exclusive holiday airfares; extensions possible… Ask us for detailed itineraries & booking conditions

Walking South Africa

14 days: Starts & ends in Johannesburg
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Botswana Wildside

14 days: Johannesburg to Livingstone

Explore a variety of scenic & cultural destinations within South Africa, including
a visit to the Kingdom of Swaziland, on this active holiday with 8 walks ranging
from leisurely to challenging. From Johannesburg we discover the Panorama
Route & the 3rd largest canyon in the world, game-viewing in the Kruger Park
& Zululand, where we also explore the battlefields, we meet the Swazi people
in craft & medicine markets, and hike the Drakensberg Mountains.

Botswana is considered Southern Africa’s premier game-viewing destination.
The remote wilderness, limited access for visitors & abundant game make for
an exceptional safari. This is a camping safari which departs Johannesburg for
Khama Rhino Sanctuary, then Maun & into the renowned Okavango Delta,
Moremi & Savuti conservation areas, Chobe National Park, & Livingstone where
we enjoy all the exhilarating activities Victoria Falls has to offer.

Budget Accommodated $2786pp twin share
19 x departures during 2019

Camping: $2651pp twin share + USD300 local payment
38 x departures during 2019

Beach & Bush

14 days: Mozambique & Kruger

Elephant Track

15 days: Windhoek to Victoria Falls

Journey across the Highveld & descend the Drakensberg escarpment into
KwaZulu-Natal, the heart of Zulu culture & home to spectacular wildlife in Mkuzi
& Hluhluwe Game Reserves, to the coastal estuary of Kosi Bay, followed by a
sojourn into exotic Mozambique, featuring food & architecture with Portuguese
& Arab influences, & myriad sea-oriented activities. Finish with a few days in the
largest game reserve in South Africa, the iconic Kruger National Park.

This magnificent journey takes you to the Namib Desert, Swakopmund &
Etosha, the most beautiful locations in Namibia, & also includes the Okavango
Delta & Chobe National Park in Botswana, & Victoria Falls in Zimbabwe.
There are some long travel days on this itinerary but we have 2-night stays
at all the highlights in comfortable lodges specially selected for their
location & service to enhance your safari experience.

Budget Accommodated:: $2919pp twin share
13 x departures during 2019

Classic Accommodated: $4946pp twin share
Only 6 x departures during 2019

Swagman Tours Pty Ltd

PO Box 7473, Geelong West Victoria 3218 Australia
Tel: +61 3 5222 2855 Fax: +61 3 5223 1047
Email: sunway@swagmantours.com.au
Reservations: Australia Toll free: 1800 808 491
NZ Toll free: 0800 447 926
ABN 55 793 549 610
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Scenic Route
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Cape to Namibia

18 days: Johannesburg to Cape Town

14 days: Cape Town to Windhoek

This is an all-encompassing tour giving an overview of the best of South Africa.
Covering long distances in this diverse country, travel from Johannesburg to
seek the Big 5 in the Kruger Park, enter beautiful Swaziland, enjoy gameviewing & battlefield history in Zululand, climb the Drakensberg to discover the
Kingdom of Lesotho, cross the arid plains of the Karoo to stay in Addo Elephant
National Park, taste the Garden Route & end in cosmopolitan Cape Town.

This itinerary starts with a short sightseeing tour of Cape Town before
venturing north on the classic overland journey, through the western Cape’s
rocky wilderness into Namibia’s Fish River Canyon, to the great dunescape of
Sossusvlei & the Sesriem Canyon. Explore the Germanic seaside resort of
Swakopmund, & head up the arid coast to granite domes in the desert to arrive
in Etosha for an amazing game-viewing experience before ending in the city.

Camping: $2651pp twin share – save $294pp
Budget Accommodated: $3141pp twin share (17-day similar itinerary)

Camping: $2930pp twin share – save $325pp
Budget Accommodated: $3407pp twin share (13-day similar itinerary)

Grand Explorer

Southern Circle

21 days: Cape Town to Victoria Falls

21 days: Zambia – Namibia – Botswana

Possibly the most popular overland tour route in all Africa, this is the ultimate
affordable journey of Southern Africa’s highlights, from the bustling Mother
City, Cape Town north through the stunning landscapes of Namibia, rock to
sand to desert to the salt pans of Etosha, across the Kalahari to Makgadikgadi
Pans, the Okavango Delta, Chobe National Park to finish, fittingly, at one of the
Seven Natural Wonders of the World, the mighty Victoria Falls..

This is a variety-filled journey covering the highlights of Namibia & Botswana
at a remarkably fair price. Accommodation is comfortable & often in
stunning locations. Starting in Livingstone to explore the magnificent
Victoria Falls, we travel through the Caprivi to Etosha, Swakopmund,
Namib Desert with its soaring sand dunes, Windhoek, Kalahari, Okavango
Delta, Makgadikgadi Pans, Chobe National Park, back to Livingstone.

Budget Accommodated: $4946pp twin share
Camping: $3596pp twin share – save $399pp

Accommodated: $4883pp twin share (or 15-day short itinerary $3758pp)
Camping: $3479pp twin share – save $386pp
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